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Baptist leaders mourn loss
of Diana, Mother Teresa

A

S THE WORlD mourned tbe deaths ofPrinceaa Diana
and Mother Teresa, international Baptiat leadera offered
condolences to tbose most affected by tbe Joss of the
two admired women.
Diana, Princess of Wales, died Aug. 31 at age 36 from

injuries received in a car crash in Paris. Less thau a week
later, Motqer Teresa died of a heart attack in Calcutta, just
days after her 87th birthday. Meeting in Albania, where Mother
Teresa was born, leaders of the European Baptist Federation
sent condolences to Roman Catholic archbishop Rmk Mirdita
in Albania.
uwe know that Mother Teresa is with the Lord, whom she

Cover Story
Race relations............3
Forty years after the forced
Integration of Central High
School in Utile Rock, state
and national leaders will
gather Sept. 25 to evaluate
the Impact of racial
reconciliation efforts In
Arkansas and the nation.

loved so deeply as her Savior and in whose name she bas
served the poorest of the poor," said a message signed by EBF
general secretary Karl Heinz Walter and members of the EBF
Albania committee. "May God bless the memory of Mother
Teresa, especially in the hearts of the Albanian people, so that
they will fee l encouraged to invest love in all the needs of this
country and its people," the message added.
According to evangelist Billy Graham, "As Princess Diana
was a queen of the hearts of millions of people, so Mother
Teresa was a queen of the spiritual hearts of countless
individuals On every continent. We admire both of them in
different ways.
uFew people in our time exemplified so powerfully and
yet simply the love and compassion of Christ as Mother
Teresa," Graham added. "She was one of the most humble
and sweetest of God's servants that 1 have ever know. Her life
has taug~t Christians of all persuasions many lessons of
humble sacrifice, viSion and dedication to the Person of Christ.
She has taught us the true meaning of love.''

Conference responds to grief
In a country devastated by the loss of Princess Diana, some
400 Christians from 16 nations met in Coventry, England,
Sept. 1-7 to call for acts of reconciliation worldwide.
Delegates to the conference, entitled Reconciliation '97,
gathered as the world mourned the death of Princess Diana.
The conference was held at Coventry University and Coventry
Cathedral, which was bombed during World War II and has
become a center of reconciliation in the years since the war.
Initially, delegates were concerned Diana's death might cast
a pall over the meeting. But in the end, organizers said they
came to believe their presence in the nation was providential.
Throughout the conference, local residents and tourists
flowed tbmugb tbe cathedral to sign books of condolence and
to pray. Many paused to listen to conference testimonies and
music. At least one woman made a profession of faith.
Frank Boyd, general secretary of the Southern Baptist
Association in Southampton, England, said the country's
response to Princess Diana's death represented the "deep
spiritual hunger" in Britain.
"We are living in a post-Christian environment," he said.
Req1:1esting prayer for his nation, Boyd said, "For the past 20
yeara or so the message of the goapel bas been falling on stone
ground. We have a great need for reconciliation with God and
each other."
Orabam noted that Princeaa Diana "act a wonderful example
for all of us by ber concern for tbe poor, tbe oppressed, tbe
hurting and the aick." He said her death ushould remind us '
again of bow fragile life is, and how we should each be ready
to enter eternity aud meet God at imy moment."
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Central High crisis leaves lasting
Tnmnla H..denoll

Amid those ex peri·
Editor, Artcanau Baptist· encea, Green said, he
learned "the ability to
HE HISTORIC SCENE is etched follow your convictions,
in the minds of most Arkansans: the ability to complete a
federal troops esconing nine black task and the satisfaptton
students up the steps of Central High ofwideoingopponunlties
Schoof in Little Rock on Sept. 25, 1957. for myself and my family
Forty years later, President Bill Clinton, by participating as one of

T

Gov. Mike Huckabee and other··
dignitaries will gather at Central High to
commemorate the court~ordcred integration which remains a benchmark in the
nation's civil rights movement.
Beyond the 10 a.m. celebration
marking the event's 40th anniversary
and numerous other public gatherings
throughout the week, what lasting
progress has been mBde in racial
reconciliation efforts over the past four
decades?
According to Ernest Green, one of the
former students who became known
collectively as ''The Uttle Rock Nine,"
the civil rights movement "expanded
opportunities for whites as well as
blacks/' Affirming that uthe region is
better off," he acknowledged that "there
are still large pockets of people who have
not benefited from it."
Green, a former assistant secretary of
labor during the Carter administration, is
now managing director of an investment
banking firm in Washington, D.C., and a
member of the national board of the
NAACP. Declaring that "the task of the
future" is to expand assistance to poor,
under-educated individuals and fsmilies,
he said he hopes the current focus on race
relations will help uimpact young people
today."
Green was the first black student to
graduate from Central High, going on to
earn a graduate degree at Michigan State
University. Recalling the tension generated in Little Rock in 1957, Green noted,
"We were all surprised by the force of
the opposition. It took over three weeks
to finally gain entrance into the school."
Citing "the support from President
Eisenhower" who federalized the state's
National Guard to protect the black
students, Green said his graduation the
following May "was a sense of accomplisbment and a feeling of vindication being able to achieve a goal you set for
yourself.
"Those vehemently opposed to our
being at Central at first boycotted school;'
be recalled. Once those students returned
to school, "they really controlled the
attitude." he added. uwrute students who
tried to befriend us were ostracized - it
was a reign of terror."

the nine."
Voicing satisfaction
over the opportunity to
"play a small role in the
civil rights movement,"
Green noted, 11 We aJl have
been pleasantly surprised
that Central High bas
stood as the central story
ofintegration."
Gov. Huckabee, whose
daughter, Sarah, is a
sophomore this year at
Central High, emphasized
that 11 it's a whole different
world she is living in than
she would have 40 years
ago."
Although 11 no one
would say we're everywhere we need to be," Huckabee affirmed Southern Baptist Convention messengers.
that Central High remains a fully Acknowledging that "Southern Baptists
integrated school that's providing his failed, in many cases, to suppon. and in
daughter and other students "an excellent some cases opposed, legitimate initiatives
education.''
to secure the civil rights of African"Sadly, the events of 40 years ago bad Americans," the resolution urged
a major impact on what people thought 'Southern Baptists to 10 unwaveringly
of Little Rock and Arkansas the denounce racism, in all its forms, "as
governor remarked. He described the deplorable sin" and to "commit ourselves
clash over integration as "a real stain on to eradicate racism in all its forms from
our state's otherwise noble history."
Southern Baptist life and ministry:•
One example of progress in Arkansas
"We can try to ignore it or we can
confront it in sucb a way that we grow Baptist life was the election last year of
from it and show people that those old Eddie Jones Sr., as the state convention's
attitudes and prejudices can die," first black church planter strstegist.
Calling historic struggles to integrate
Huckabee said. "It has been a miserable
failure to try to sweep it under the rug.'' society "wonb every effon," Jones said,
Emphasizing the need to "confront the "The challenges then and today are to
ghosts of our past," he declared, "Many bring us closer together and remind us
government and church leaders in 1957 we are still not there." He said the SBC's
took the wrong position. Now goY- 1995 action is an indication that ""there's
ernment and church leaders have the nothing standing between those who are
true Cbristians forgiving and going foropponunity to take the right position."
Huckabee, a former president of the ward •... Tbe spirit of it bas lifted any
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, wedge or obstacle.
'1 think we are beginning to try to
called on church and govemmentlesders
to "openly and unapologetically declare listen to each other for tho first time and
that what happened in the past with trying to understand each other;" be
bigotry was morally wrong.'' Noting that affirmed. "Those of us trying to reach
"racism was not only ignored but fostered people for Jesus and encourage racial
from the pulpit," be added, "Tho right harmony are going forward.
"We need the black and white piano
thing to do Is stand for true justice and
keys to mike beautiful music," Jones
true reconciliation.''
Huckabee's views echo a resolution on reflected. "We need the night and the
racial reconciliation adopted in 1995 by day."
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PERSPECTIVE
need one." She wasn't oomplaining about
my length of sermons, she just saw that I
needed a ocw watch. Another time, she
said, "Preacher, if you could buy any set
of books you wanted, what set would you
get?" I told her, and she bought the books.
Miss Lcssie taught me that crilic:s and

enemies are not necessarily the same
people. Sometimes critics make you
better. She also taught me the value of
lovesting in people's Uves.

P

REACHER, can you take criticism?"
It was my first conversation with
Miss Lcssie Crawford. Miss Lessie was
elderly- a retired school teacher and the
organist at my first church after seminary.
God used her in my life.
She asl«d for the right to criticize my
grammu. "You are a 'fair ' preacher, but
you'd be better if you used English correcUy." I agreed to accept her grammar
lessons. On Wednesday before church,
she •d stop by the office and review my
progress. I began to improve, and Miss
Lcssie encouraged me.
One day after a grammar review, she
pressed some money into my band and
said, "Buy a new watch, Preacher, you

H

2AVEN hu been mentioned quite
a bit on the news lately. Our eternal
home has been alluded to iD the context
of Princess Diana's death. Much of the
talk is sentimental, not biblical. How

often do we hear phrases like "another
augel is now in heaven" or acl know be
(she) Is smiling down from iteaven."
Heaven is not assigned by the opinion
of the public. The tragic accident of the
young Diana coupled with some of her
humanitarian efforts touched millions in
the world . The world, however, does DOt
determine one's eternal destiny. No one

knows for sure her spiritual condition.
except the One who died for her.
A few weeks earlier injuries related to
a car accident claimed the life of my
mother-In-law, Peggy Warnock. Mrs.
Warnock wu a devoted wife, mother a.Dd
grandmother. She had been lovolved lo
"aood works" for more than 20 yean after
God worked In her life.
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Pastor, your c:ritics are not always your
enemies. Church member, criticism is
easy - invc5tmcnt In your pastor's life
will touch others through him.
• Have you read Selling The Invisible
by Harry Beckw.ith? (Warner Press,
1997). This is a book on marketing. It

contains troths with excellent applications to churches, preachers and sermons:

"to broaden your appeal, narrow your
position," ""identify and polish your
anchors," .. say ' thank you' often.••

Executive director's schedule:

"My heart grievn to see
brothel'$ who agree on Scripture
and doctrine divided over how to
elect trustees.~
-Emi/Tumer
ABSC executiv9 director

"If I could remember, in advance,
whllt it felt like the last time I
sinned, I wouldn't do it~
-Michael Brown
/CN Ministries president

"Sunday School is
probably the most
uffective church growth
tool in existence today."
-Benny Grant
ABSC Sunday School
department Interim director

SepL 21·24 Revival , FBC, Nashville
SepL 28 (a.m.) FBC, Danville
(p.m.) Washington-Madison Assoc.
Sept. 29 (a.m.) Pastors' Conference
Washington-Madison Assoc.
For many years Mrs. Warnock battled
substance abuse. More than 20 years ago
she committed her life to Christ. With His
power and the enoouragement of com·
passionate people, she truly became an
overcomer. For more than two decades
she hu lived her witneu, shared Christ's
grace and given hope to men and women
with struggles similar to her own.
· During the memorial service at Elliott
Baptist Church, I looked across a packed
auditorium at people who had been
touched by the Ufe of this woman &om
south Arkansas. She was never in the
public eye, never wanted it. Sbe was
about the business of touching people for
Christ as she had been touched.
[ have already written that no one
knows for certain the spiritual condition
of another. This does not mean we're not
99 perCA>nt sure I Mrs. Warnock closed her
eyes here to open them in heaven. Public
opinion didn't make the difference, but a
personal commitment to Christ did!
Heaven is talked about a lot when
people die. May we In our own homes
and home state be diligent in our witness.
Jesus said, ..1 am the resurrection, and
the life: he that believeth in me, though
he were dead, yet shall be Uve: and whosoever Uveth and believeth in me shall
nc:ver die. BeUevest thou this?" Yes, Lord.

Rex Horne, pastor of Immanuel
Church in Utile Rock, Ia pretident of the
Arkan11111 Baptist State Convention.

.
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Racial reconciliation revisited
D

ECLARING that "the doctrine of
'separate but equal' has no place" ill
public education, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in 1954 that "separate educational
facilities are inherently unequal." That
ruling was severely tested in Little Rock
a few years later as federal troops were
called in on Sept. 25, 1957, to enforce
Integration in Central High School.
Four decades later, race relations
continues to be a primary topic of concern
throughout our nation. While much
progress bas been made during the past
40 years many attitudes and actions
7

continue to harbor racial prejudice.

During Little Rock's integration battle
in 1957~ Arla:Jnsas Baptist Newsmagazine
editor Erwin McDotiald posed the

question: "'Do we dare ask what Jesus
would do in a crisis like that which now
exists and bas existed for several weeks
in Little Rock over the question of racial

integration at Central High School?"
Emphasizing that Jesus usbowed that His
love knew no racial bounds," McOonald

..eradicate racism in all its forms from
Southern Baptist life and ministry."
While some black Christian leaders
have criticized the SBC action as too
little, too late, many others have accepted
the call to help strengthen racial harmony.
During a recent interview with the
Newsmagazine, Gov. Mike Huckabee
encouraged individuals to '"look in the'
mirror and see that bigotry and racism
arc unfounded." On a practical level, that
may range from personally befriending
added, "More than prayer will be required a person of another race to active involve~
to resolve our difficulties, but we believe · ment in ministry effons between black
prayer must be the bedrock."
and Anglo congregations.
According to Galatians 3:28, ~'There
As state and national officials gather
next week at Central High to com~ is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
memorate 40 years of public school bond nor free, there is neither male nor
integration, mucb work remains to be female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus."
done. The depth of the challenge was Hopefully, the 40th anniversary of
reflected during the 1995 Southern Central High School's integration will
Baptist Convention when messengers serve as a timely reminder that Christ
adopted a resolution urging racial calls His followers to be reconcilers in a
reconciliation. Denouncing racism as world that still desperately needs to bear
"deplorable sin,'' messengers pledged to the clear message of reconciliation.

lSI letters to the editor ~1- - Doctrinal authority

the issue of "open" or "closed" com- and I serve Metro Baptist Association and
Southern Baptists have been involved munion. I find his statements and North Central Baptist Association as
in an internal struggle concerning the quotations quite accurate concerning associational missionary/church starter
authority of Scripture for many years. what scripture has to say. Surely it is in strategist. Someone asked me not long
Numerous reasons are stated for how keeping for any indiviqual to determine ago, "Don't you ever get discouraged?..
such could exist in our ranks. The oft- th~~:t they will not participate in tbc I answered yes, but that if we don't all
offered cause stated by fundamentalists observance of another church. It is get discouraged at the same time, we're
(and I would classify myself among their incumbent upon any pastor to teacb the going to make it. With Arkansas Baptists
ranks) is that it is a clear case of people importance and clarity of scriptural at our side and"..,ith our heavenly Father
who identify themselves totally with . doctrine and the warning in God's Word on the throne, we're going to make it.
Bro. Vernon Crowe came to Lacona,
God's Word, and those who do not.
to "examine himself' and that "be that
Most good Southern Baptists can cite eateth and driaketh unworthily, eateth and Iowa, and had ladies building and roofing
scripture and verse concerning the drinketh damnation to himself." But the a building that many would walk away
admonitions in Scripture concerning concept of uclosed" communion.goes from. I was in Lacona last Sunday and
adding to or subtracting from God's beyond the clear teaching of Scripture, found myself admiring the work and
word. Most would state affirmatively to and therefore must be questioned, if not remcmbcrin_g bow the team slept on the
others that "no prophesy of the Scripture rejected. Other practices of Baptists also concrete floor to show a community what
Christian love is really about. In that
is of any private interpretation." Yet the follow dubious origins.
strife continues.
One wonders if the flivision within our building Sunday a young lad accepted
As I read the letter from Jimmy Hull ranks would be as deep if on every issue Christ. The last time I preached there, his
in the August 21 issue of the Arkansas we truly placed doctrinal authority over uncle trusted Christ as Lord and Savior.
Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, for
Baptist Newsmagazine, I thought back to denominational arrogance.
coming to survey, preach, sing, tabor,
my days as a young Christian and young
Ed Eason
teach in children's and youth camp,
married. When talking with a nonConway, AR
minister and encourage· us. Thank you,
Baptist, I questioned their practice of Thanks for partnership
church, association and state convention,
infant sprinkling. He gave me a pam.
for
taking the risk to step alongside
phlet which circled the issue, touching
When I think about the partnership of
occasionally on scriptures such as Mark Arkansas Baptists and Iowa Baptists, people you did not know very weU but
who
want to share Christ with those who
10:14. I was sorely disappointed that any I think of Paul and Barnabas. Paul was
practice of any church would exist so not readily accepted nor understood but need Him. Many new churches are
needed
in this state. I know you will
apart from the clear teaching of Scripture. Barnabas was willing to come alongside
Bro. Hull bas touched on an issue and be the encourager. I am in my continue to stand with us. Thank you!
William Spancar II
which will no doubt spark loud refutation. eleventh year in Iowa after serving five
Ankeny,lA
I ask that all listen to the word of God on years as a director of missions in Alabama
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Reconciliation· implementation
Bylaw committee proposals address trustee selection process
Trennls Henderson
Edhor, Arlcensas Baptist

S

EEKING TO PROVIDE guidelines to implement last year's
"'good faith" agreement between
Arkansas Baptist messengers and
Ouachita Baptist University trustees, the
state convention's Charter and Bylaws
Committee has developed a series of
proposed amendments to the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention's governing
documents. The proposed charter and
bylaw changes, which require a two.
thirds majority vote by messengers two
consecutive years to gain approval, wiU
be presented during the 1997 ABSC
annual meeting Nov. 4-S at Park Hill
Church in North Little Rock.
According to committee chairman
David Napier, associate pastor of
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, "The
most important thing for Arkansas
Baptists to realize is that we're not
assigned the task of evaluating the merit
ofthe (1996) agreement. That has already
been approved. Our task was to find a way
to allow our chaner and bylaws to reflect
the spirit of the agreement.'"
Last year's agreement approved by
convention messengers-specifics how
Ouachita's trustees will be nominated
and elected each year. The agreement,
endorsed last year by the state coDVention

~::~:!i~~:~S:~~:Cfti::f!!e~~~~~~::
following dialogue with a representative
group of OBU trustees. The rcconcili~
ation plan was adopted in response to an
Oct. 10 vote by OBU trustees to resume
responsibility for naming their own
successors after the state convention's
1996 Nominating Committee declined to
recommend any of the trustee suggestions
submitted by OBU president Ben Elrod.
The reconciliation agreement, which
specifics that "good faith and a spirit of
cooperation and respect are essential for
this plan to be followed," was approved
last faU by a vote of 801-456.

Convention retains authority
Emphasizing that the proposed charter
and bylaw changes "still leave all the
authority with the convention itself,"
Napier said a 11key phrase" in the bylaw
concerning the Nominating Committee
process is: "unless provided for otherwise
by convention action." He said that
wording reaffirms that messengers retain
the right .. to make changes as we see
Page 8/ September 18, 1997

fit at future conventions."
Aflimting that "it's a simple agreemcnt to understand," Napier said his
committee "made certain to give the
convention as much control as possible
over the agencies and institutions of the
convention." He said the provisions
specify that .. agencies and institutions
still have to conform to the principles and
practices we believe in as Arkansas
Baptists" and that '"trustees agree to serve.
in full cooperation with the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention."'
State CODVention president Rex Horne,.
pastor of Immanuel Church, said he and
the convention's Commin~e on Order of
Business have agreed to a~just this yesr's
convention schedule to allow the charter
and bylaw proposals to be voted on prior
to the 1998 Cooperative Program budget,
which includes an allocation of $2.5
million for Ouachita. He said the budget
proposal will be moved to the con~
vcntion's Wednesday morning session
following the vote on the charter and
bylaw changes.
Noting that the ABSC Executive
Board discussed adjusting the schedule
but did not take any official action to do
so, Home added, ..I thought it was a
reasonable thing to do. This is an effort
to be absolutely fair to everybody.! think
this will make the wishes or the convention more clear."
Seeking to clarify the issue facing
messengers this fall, Horne pointed out
that "we're not debating the reconciliation
agreement. That was last year. What
wc"re voting on is to make provisions in
the charter and bylaws for the agreement
to go forward."
Calling Home's decision "very fair
and gracious," state convention executive
director Emil Thmer remarked, "How
ever the! votes on the amendments go, the
vote on the budget will give the convention one more opportunity to affirm
or reject its relationship with Ouachita.''
In addition to the proposals prepared
by the Charter and Bylaws Committee,
Thmer is mailing a four-page letter this
week to Arkansas Baptist leaders.
.. When the convention voted so
strongly last year to adopt this agreement,
l found it necessary to become the
interpreter or the agreement to the
convention," Thmer told the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.
..As I've seen the agreement work
this year, rm more convinced than ever
that it's a biblical, practical approach to

solving our problem," be added.
Explaining that "the bylaw changes
clarify the convention"s rights and
responsibilities as they relate to aU of our
institutions,'' be said, '"All in all, the bylaw
changes strengthen the convention's
relationship to its institutions and agcn·
cies rather than grant liberty or license to
those institutions and agencies.''
Detailing 10 reasons why "the agree·
ment with OBU should be affirmed,"
Thrner"s letter states, "My heart grieves
to see brothers who agree on Scripture
and doctrine divided over how to elect
trustees."

Baptist leaders endorse plan
A group of Arkansas Baptist ministers
who support the plan also have mailed a
letter to fellow pastors throughout the
state. Acknowledging that "the events
surrounding the Ouachita trustee issue
have been difficult for every concerned
Arkansas Baptist,'" the letter states, '"Our
hearts have been saddened by the division
it has brought among us and we arc
anxious to find God's solutions to these
problems.''
Affirming that .. it is our opinion that
the agreement brought by the Reconcili~
ation Committee and approved by our
convention last fall is the best solution to
these issues at this time,'' the letter writers
noted that ..Arkansas Baptists will still
maintain the final authority of voting on
and selecting the trustees nominated by
the Nominating Committee."
According to Ouachita trustee Bill
Elliff, pastor of First Church, Uttle Rock,
one purpose of the letter "is to illustrate
this is not a conservative-moderate issue.
Eleven pastors fairly weU known ~s
conservative in their convictions are
saying to pastors in our state, 'We are
supportive of this and are disturbed that
it's being painted in a different way"' by
opponents of the agreement. The letter
urges Arkansas Baptists to "'resist the
temptation to embrace rumor, innuendo
and unsubstantiated facts" about the
issue.
Other Ouachita trustees who signed
the letter are: Stephen Davis, pastor of
First Church, Russellville; Jack Hazelwood, an evangelist from Uttle Rock; and
Bryan Smith, pastor or First Church, Van
Buren. Elliff and Davis also served on the
Reconciliation Committee.
Other ministers who endorsed the
letter include Executive Board president
Charles uchuck" McAlister, pastor of
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Second Church, Hot Spririgs, who also
chaired the Reconciliation Committee
and Executive Board member H.D.
McCarty, pastor of University Church in
Fayetteville. Also signing the letter were
Mark Brooks, pastor of Elmdale Church,
Springdale; Johnny Jackson, an evan~
gclist from Little Rock; Jim Lagrone,
pastor of First Southern Church, Bryant;
Don Phillips, pastor of Calvary Church,
Camden; and Faron Rogers, pastor of
First Church, DeQueen.
Among opponents of the piau, Bany

King is serving as editor of an independent paper being published in au effon
to defeat the proposed amendments.

King, pastor of 'JUmbling Shoals Church
in Heber Springs, was a member of last
year's state convention Nominating
Committee and also served on the Reconciliation Committee. He was the only
committee m~mber who voted against the
reconciliation pf.an.
Ben Rowell, who recently announced
his candidacy for state convention
president, al~ has voiced his opposition
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to implementing the reconciliation
agreement. Rowell, pastor of First
Church, Rogers, and vice president of the
ABSC Executive Board, bas been sharing
his views in aseries of speaking engagements throughout the state.
During a meeting with pastors last
week in Little Rock, Rowell said his
concern is over the idea of"comprom.ise."
Noting: howcver.J that "it's not on my
agenda" to actively oppose the piau, he
added, "I'm going to go with whatever
the convention says."
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·One mission
Proposed evangelism and church growth team members
to focus on 'three tasks' to meet local church challenges

T

HE RATIONALE for the proposed
The new team would draw from current
evangelism and church growth team is evangelism department members Thcker, Paul
mathematical, according to Sonny • McClung and Randy Brantley, discipleship and
Tucker, director of the Arkansas Baptist State family ministries department member Gerald
Jackson and Sunday School
Convention evangelism department. Tucker, who is slated to
department members Benny
lead the team if messengers to the
Grant and Janet Williams.
ABSC annual meetmg mNovemThcker said he bas found that
bcr approve a convention restructhe .equality" of the members of
turing plan, emphasized that the
current departments who will
P'T.I1 boli«:ve
team will seek to answer "12
join the new team wiU add to its
morgmg
challenges of ABSC churches"
effectiveness. "I must say that I
through
accomplishing
"three
am very pleased with the depth
Sunday School,
tasks
and
one
mission."'
and
quality of the team memDiscipleship
Thcker identified the challenbers," he noted. "Though each
Training and
ges the team hopes to meet as
team member may have a specialized area, each team member
understanding the nature of faith;
evangelism
avoiding the extremes of childwill have knowledge and skills
into one team
reo's conversion; the purpose of
in evangelism, Sunday .School
Sunday School; the importance of
and Discipleship Training.
wi'l enhance,
discipleship; personal soul"The possibility of the three
not inhibit, the
winning; assimilating new memdepartments merging to become
work of these
bers; church growth barriers;
the evangelism and church
using various types of evangelgrowth team is exciting," Thcker
three areas.
ism; reaching secular people; distinguishing added. "I believe merging Sunday School,
between biblical principles and cultural Discipleship Training and evangelism into one
SONNYTUCKER
LM:iw, propoMd
preferences; and building effective church team will enhance, not inhibit, the work of these
evangelism and church
growth teams.
three areas."
growth team
To meet those local church challenges, he
He emphasized that other team members
said, the team will complete its work through have "bought into the team approach. Our team
the tasks of
lism, Christian education philosophy of ministry will maintain balance
and church
fusing the current ABSC among the work of our three areas. We view
evangelism,
ipleship and family ministries, evangelism, Sunday School and Discipleship
and Sunday School departments.
Training as being mutually interdependent, not
mutually exclusive."
Sunday School 'department interim director
Benny Grant said that Sunday School will be
Evangelism & church growth !earn duties
compatible in the new team because "Sunday
School is probably the most effective church
Members of !he prop.;~ evangelism and church growth i~am will have
growth tool in existence today.
!he responsibility to relate to Mensas BapUst churcl]es In a number of
"'The reason that it is riot (compatible) in
ways. According to team leader Sonny Tucker, !hose areas Include:
many churches is that we have left evangelism
Team leader Sonny Tucker will direct !he work of team members and be
out of Sunday School and majored on fellowresponsible for Impacting !he state In all areas !hat Involve evangelism, church.
ship. Fellowship is important, but the key to an
growth and dlaclpleshlp.
·
effective Sunday School is evangelism and
Team member Randy Brantley "wwll focus on youth !!Yangellsm,
Sunday School is the most organized group for
.
dlaclpleshlp and Sunday. School."
effective evangelism."
"I'm sure some may wonder if one area may
" Team mem~~r Benny Grant 'has specialized In adu~ Sunday School
be promoted to the exclusion of other areas,
but also Ia effacllvaln evangelism and chu(Ch growth and has had much
leaving some areas neglected,'' he observed.
!riYii~ment J!i diSclpteshlp.'
· •
o
"But I believe that Arkansas Baptists will see a
' Team IJ!8mber Gerald Jackaon ,as strengths In evangelism and
.
beautiful blending of these three departments.
Sunday School and will focus on dlaclplealtlp." ·
.
Joining these departments will make our work
Team member Paul McClung "wwll be a specialist In evangelism, Sunday
more effective and will produce a greater impact
School and discipleship.' ·.·
'. ;
.
.• • •
.
in the state."
Tea!JI mlll!b~r Jan.llt Wll)lama "wwll specialize preschool and children's
Thcker said the new team will carry ils work
1~ '
- work" In !he team's focal areas.
•
out most visibly through "12 statewide, highA yet-to-he-named team member 'Who has a strong background In
impact confetences" and will ualso try to do as
much work OD the associational and church
Chtlllllan.educ:allon, bUt al.ao Ia ~ng'Jn .,Vangallem and church growth.'
level as poaslble."

LJ.J

rn

Jn
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Staff learn communieirti~n
skills for new ·stniCtll're ·· ·

S

TAFF of the Arkansas Baptist tations about decision-making."
State Convention gathered Sept.
lnclude_d_ in re.alisUc ~~ta)i,ans
2 aod 4 to learn how to work in a team are: "everyone will support· the deciorganizational structure and to better
Nconfiict will
"respect.
communicate with co-workers and
Baptist constituencies.
The training was part of a larger
training plait to help ABSC pro,
fessional and support staff adjust
organizational changes that will ,.
be enacted In !998 if a
cnnventionwide restruclu~rfniR.
: approved by ABSC m•~•"'''""'"'
November. When·
Initiated, staff'will be restructure<li:i
from 12 departments. to
ministry teams.
The two dsys_of
training fOcused on
decision-making·
and communication, with an
emphasis on the
. process of work. ing with others in a
team setting. It was
led by Terry Thier,
a corporate trainer
and member of
. Second Church in
. . Hot Springs, . .
· . 'Thier told staff
~"""1 ·
duruig the. Th1llS<iaY. training s~on
that, the g~eatest problem· in
eommuntcatlon "ls riot what.
are
: saying,.'but that' often what We ··i!re ......•u•t•"""''~
sayirt,g does not have the desired · ~ll<"'!c'~~IJ!I!f'.'?
effect."
.
.
H ... Biso explained to' particlpaots
that "the 1USOn for theABSC reorgani·
zing into teams is that teams perform·
·
at higher levels of productivity."
Toler offered "five methods ,of
, t;lecision-making" as eJfampl,.. durlDg
the seminar, held at the. Baptist
Building. They include dlctatorshii!!•
democracies, unanimous consent,
Compromise aod ~~ way for
te8ma to make·a
·

j•.•. ------"""..
we:
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Baptist colleges
experience big
enrollment gains

W

illiams Baptist College and Ouachita Baptist University have both
experienced large gains in enrollment,
according to repons from both Arkansas
Baptist institutions.
Williams reported an on-campus
enrollment of 540 for the fall semester,
an increase of 91, or 20.3 percent from
last fall's figures. The numbers especially
reflected an increase in first-time freshmen, up to 140 from last year's 106, a 32
percent increase.
"We could tell by the applications that
we would see a nice increase, but it's bald
to anticipate something of this magnitude," said Williams president Jerol
Swaim, who attributed the enrollment
gains to recruiting efforts, student retention, the addition of two new sports and
growing name recognition.
"Ultimately, even taking aU of th,..e
factors into account, you simply have to
say the Lord has been very good to WBC
this fall aod we are extremely thankful
for it," he emphasized.
Ouachita also continues to grow,
according to president Ben Elrod. The
1,619 undergraduat,.. enrolled this faU
is tho school's largest group ever in
attendance, surpassing last year's record
enrollment. The figure represents an
increase of more than 35 percent over the
past 10 years.
·
"The tremendous surge in enrollment
at Ouachita bas contioued throughout the
decade of the 1990s," said Elrod. "It is
an endorsement of the strength of our
programs and the direction in which
Ouachita bas been headed. Our twin
emphasis on Christian and academic
excellence seems to be one students and
their parents welcome."
In related news, Ouachita was ranked
by U.S. News and World Report as one
of the b...t values among regional liberal
ans colleges and universities in the south
for the third consecutive year.
Ouachita was ranked fourth in the
south in two categories, best value and
operating efficiency. The former reflects
the cost of attending an institution
compared to its quality, while the
magazine described the latter as a
m....ure of"scbools that provide a quallty
education while spending relatively ;,...:•
Elrod aald that be is "pl,....d" with the
U.S. News ranklngs. "This recognition
illustrates what students, parents and
alumni have been teiUng us for aome
time, that a Ouachita education is a good
investment."
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TRANSITIONS
Charlaa Ed Simpaon will begin his
ministry Sept. 28 as pastor of Calvary
Church in little Rock, coming there from
First Church of Sheridan where he has
served for seven years. He previously
was pastor of Lonoke Church, Bellaire
Church of Dermott and Friendship
Church of Conway. He also has served

churches in Louisiana and Texas.
Simpson currently is a member of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Executive Board and a member of the
Baptist Student Union area committee.
He also is a professor for Boyce ijible
School in Little Rock and a supervisor
for Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary's D.Min. program in Little
Rock. Simpson, who was commissioned
in 1982 as a U.S. Air Force Reserve
chaplain, now bas the rank of lieutenant
colonel and is serving as command
chaplain for the 460th Chemical Brigade
in North Uttle Rock. He and his wife,
Pamela, have three children.
Charlaa Long began serving Aug. 24
as pastor of Barcelona Road Church in
Hot Springs Village. He previously was
pastor of Somerset Hills Church in
Basking Ridge, N.J. Long also has served
with the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board (now International
Mission Board) as pastor of churches in
· Brussels, Belgium and Mannheim,
Gennany. While serving in Europe, Long
was president of the European Baptist
Convention and served as chairman of the
English language division of the Billy
Graham Crusade in Brussels. He and his
wife, Sandra, have two children, Lisa,
who is doing mission work in Ghana, and
Chuck, who is a graduate student at
Samford University.
Danny L. Taylor began his ministry
Sept. 14 as pastor of Natural Steps
Church of Roland, coming there from
First Church ofThckennan where he had
been serving since 1993. He previously
served Center Hill Church of Paragould
and Lunsford Church. Taylor is a
graduate of Williams Baptist College and
Luther Rice Seminary. He also has served
as a member of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention Executive Board. He is
married to the former Teresa Diane James
of Jonesboro. They have two children,
Jennifer Nicole and Jordan Christopher.
Rod nay Alaxandar began serving Sept.
2 as pastor of First Church of Newport,
coming there from First Church of Hails,
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Tenn., where be bad served for eight
years. Alexander is a graduate of Union
University in Jackson, Tenn., and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
He and his wife, Debbie, have three
children, Staci, Joshua and Caleb.
Burna A. Barr Jr. has joined the staff
of Cornerstone Church in Texarkana in

Immanuel Church as a Sunday School
teacher and Baptist Women president.
She also was actively involved in the
North American Baptist Women's Union
and Baptist World Alliance. A graduate
of OBU and WMU Training School
in Louisville, Ky., Cobb also attended
Draughon •s School of Business in little
Rock. She is survived by a nephew, two
nieces, two great-nieces and one greatgreat-niece.

:d~:~~~s:;'."~~~i~~ ~ '¥!~~:~~!~ MILESTONES
College.
Gaorga "Nick" Nichols recently was
Doug Porter has reSigned as minister recognized by Rosa Church of Luxora for
of youth at Beech Street First Olurcb 35 years of service as a bivocational
of Texarkana, following 12 years of pastor.Nichols,whohasretiredfoUowing
ministry. He has accepted a call to join 48 years as an employee of Blytheville
the staff of Tennessee Church in Dill~rd, • drug stores, was presented with a love
Ga., as associate pastor/youth.
offering. In addition to serving Rosa
Jim Tirey has resigned as pastor of Church, he has served churches in Dlinois
Eastside Southern Olurcb in Cave City, and is volunteer chaplain for Parkview
following more than 15 years of service. . Nursing Home in Blytheville. He is a
He is available for pulpit supply, interim graduate of Bob Jones University in
work, Bible studies and revivals. They Greenville, S. C., and Tri State Baptist
may be contacted at 15 Redbud Drive, Bible College in Evansville, Ind. Nichols
Batesville, AR 72501; phone 870-793- and his wife, Shirley, have a daughter,
7951.
Cindy Enos, and one grandson, Chase
Norris.
Don Bingham was honored Sept.· 7 by
OBITUARIES
First Church of little Rock with a churchElizabath Brame of North little Rock wide reception in recognition of 10 years
died Aug. 26 at age 95. She was retired of service as director of food services and
from the Arkansas State Library and was his resignation from that position to
a member of Park Hill Church in North become administrator of the Arkansas
Uttle Rock. Survivors are a sister, Cecilia Governor's Mansion for Gov. Mike
Whitley of Little Rock; two nieces; two Huckabee.
nephews; one great-niece; and two great-

~:~~~~·~~;:;~~ais may be made to

CHURCH LIFE

Elme Cobb of Little Rock, a life member of the Arkansas Baptist Woman•s
Missionary Union Executive Board and
a member of Immanuel Church in Uttle
Rock, died Sept. 1 at age 88. A native of
Keo, she was employed from 1934-1943
by Arkansas WMU as an office assistant.
She also served as president of Arkansas
WMU, president of Arkansas Baptist
Business Women's Circles, a member of
the national WMU Executive Board,
WMU Margaret Fund chairman and
WMU Training School trustee. Cobb was
Baptist Student Union director of the
School of Nursing of Arkansas Baptist
Hospital from 1943 to 1951. She served
on the board of trustees for Ouachita
Baptist University and Baptist Medical
System Fouadation. Southern Baptist
College (now Williams Baptist College)
designated her a Distinguished Baptist
Lady of Arkansas in 1962 and OBU
recognized her in 1972 as a Distinguished
Alumna. Cobb served Keo Church and

Berry Strait Church of Springdale will
observe its 45th anniversary Sept. 21,
beginning with a 10 a.m. worship service
for which pastor Richard Perry will be
speaker. A 1 p.m. celebration service will
follow a noon meal. Former pastors and
int~rim pastors will be speakers for the
afternoon service which will include
special music. Former members and
friends of the church have been invited
as special guests.
Plaaaant Hill Church of Rogers
celebrated its !45th anniversary Sept. 1214, beginning with a Friday birthday
celebration for Dovie ..Granny" Andrews
who was observing her 99th birthday.
Saturday activitie~ included a Saturday
breakfa,st served by men of the church
and an evening program, featuring music
and messages from former pastors. A
9 a.m. fellowship launched Sunday
activities that also included morning
worship, a noon meal and an afternoon
program. Jack D. Bedford is paator.
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Men's rally
highlights.
racial unity

A

CHRISTIAN MEN'S GROUP
in the state hosted a Promise
Keepers-style men's conference
focusing on racial reconciliation Sept. 6
at Barton Coliseum in Little Rock. More
than 4,500 attended the all-day
Celebration of Unity Conference, which
featured praise and worship, prayer and
nationally-known speakers.
Ken Palmquist, president of Central
Arkansas Men of Integrity and the event's
program manager, said the conference More than 4,500 Arkansas men gathered Sept. 6 at Barton Coliseum In Utile Rock for the
.. achieved its purpose. Our goal was to "Celebration of Unity" racial reconciliation confere nce. Hostad by Central Arkansas Men
change men's lives and we bad 90 of Integrity, it featured worship, prayer and speakers In a Promise Keepers·style event.
decisions made, most for salWtion and
some for rededication."
director of Rick Caldwell Ministries in intended for black people to get along
Palmquist, a support staff member at Benton.
,
with white people, for Hispanics to get
Geyer Springs First Church, also said
During his address, Brown empha- along with native Americans. God knew
he "felt good about how the program sized the need to live pure lives, sped- that if man would self-unify, he would .
promoted unity. During lunch, I saw fically attacking adultery, pornography, become his own god. Satan's first goal is
groups of men sitting down and eating alcohol and cigarettes.
to separate man from God, then unify
lunch together. These were brothers
Brown, a Jewish believer, warned men without God.
celebrating unity and getting together."
participants that if they could "see the end
"Then why did God do it? So that they
Palmquist noted that the event was result" of sin, they would never begin.
might seek after the Lord," he answered.
attended and supported by many
"lflcouldremember,inadvance,what ••He intended to abolish white folk,
Southern Baptists, including ABSC it felt like the last time I sinned, I wouldn't abolis h b lack folk, abolish rich folk,
Brotherhood director Harry Black. He do it," be said. "But the purp ose of abolish poor folk - he is a new creature."
said he "would love to hear from Baptist the world is to take your eyes off the
Hill told the men that before racial
Men" about the rally, which was endorsed consequences of sin. Some of us here are reconciliation cau: occur, man must first
by the state Brotherhood.
strong enough to to keep the be reconciled to God. 11There is nothing
The program was styled after popular
front door shut, but the greater than for God and me to be
Promise Keepers events, which Palm·
Enemy comes in the back reconciled."
quist said .,have been a magnet for men
door.''
As a boy, he admitted, "There was
who are seeking to strengthen
The answer to sin, be nobody that hated white people more than
their walk with the Lord."
"is Jesus' holiness. E.V. Hill. Then J·was saved. Now my
Promise Keepers is the
He is the one who sets you critics call me a white man's nigger," be
popular Christian Men's
His holiness is a habit joked.
He also cited three areas of reconciliamovement founded by Bill
sin is the exception
tion needed by men. Men must first be
McCartney, former bead
rather than the rule."
football coach for the UniPreaching from II Corin- reconciled with Christ, then they must be
versity of Colorado.
thians 5:17, Smith spoke of the reconciled with their families and third,
The program showcased a
"revelation of reconciliation" ''we must be reconciled with people we
variety of black and white
and urged participants to be are unreconciled with," he said, especially
those of other racea.
speakers, including E.V. Hill,
"down· loading" Christians.
Edmond Gilbert Jr., a member of Word
senior pastor of Mount Zion Missionary
There are three categories of racial
Baptist Church in Los Angeles; Paul reconcilers, be explained ...A front· of Outreach, said he found the event ••a
Holderfield, pastor of Friendly Chapel loading person has the theological grip unique gathering when you can get men
Church of the Nazarene in North Uttle on the truth, but in the midst of com- who are bom·again believers together for
Rock; Crawford Loritts Jr., national munication, contradictions occur. A the purpose of... dealing with the unity,
director of Legacy Ministry of Union back·loading person doesn't have the the oneness we share as believers.''
He noted that the rally spoke to him
City, Ga.; Michael Brown, president of theology, but bas a desire to see recon·
ICN Ministries in Brownsville, Fla.; ciliation accomplished. A down· loading that ''we must do away with that which
Robert Smith, director of Word of person bas the theological perspective separates and causes problems in the
Outreach Christian Center in Uttle Rock; and the desire, but wants it to become church fellowship and the body of Christ
dealing with color and class. I've gotten
and John Trent, president of Encouraging demonstration.
Words in Phoenix, Ariz. In addition to the
.. Why does the church have so many a clearer vision and a fuller understand·
conference speakerS, the event included problems with dealing with reconcilia· ing of my... responsibility as a believer,
a youth program led by Rick Caldwell, tion?" he asked. ••Because God never not as a black man or a white man.''
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Barrentine urges support for statewide
ministries, new work and missionaries

IMMY BARRENTINE looks
more than a little uncomfortable.
Responding to a question about
the need for the Dixie Jackson Offering
for State Missions, be admits his discomfort.
ult's a little difficult to begin with the
budget because I think most of us who
are a part of missions like to feel what
we are about is much more than money.
We ought to be about the work," be said.
.. But, the truth is, that last year ·we did
not meet our state missions budget. It is
$750,000 this year aod that comprises 46
percent of the state missions budgeL'"
The state missions budget is
funded by multiple sources,
noted Barrentine, director of the
ArkansasBaptistStateConven·
tion missions department,
including the Dixie Jackson
Offering and Cooperative
Program and North American
Mission Board funding.
11
The biggest single source
offundiDgisbyDixieJackson."
explained Barrenti_ne. "That
money goes directly to starting new
chu rches, undergirding missions that
have alre:4¥1y been started and starting and
developing new missions ministries."
Barrentine added, though, that money
is secondary to vision. "It may be that
what is needed more urgently than money
at this point is that God's people need a
renewed vision for state missions ... and
for missions at every level.
"God has literally brought the world
to us," he said. "People of every nation
are among our own comD'!u!lities and that
needs to be part of the VlSton: Arkansas
is a mission field and over 1 million
people don't have a church home. That's
out of a population of 2.4 million.
"Theyareasculturallyseparatedfrom
the gospel as any other population in the
world," he explained. "What goes on in a
church is a mystery to them.''
Barrentine highlighted three areas
where Arkansas B~ptists are making
strides ·in reaching Arkansans with the
gospel through state missions offeringsupported ministries. They include:
• Missions ministries. "That's a term
for any needs-based effort to reach people
for Christ," he noted. "They include resort
ministries, Christian social ministries,
volunteer ministries - anything we do
outside of the walls of the church to meet
needs as long as there is an evangelistic
need met."

lo supporting missions ministries, he
said, Arkansas Baptists are also helping
fringe publics. "Especially for the poor
or foreigners, it is difficult for them to
believe that they need a church or that
the church would want them."
Barrentine said literacy missions "may
be the most effective ministry tool"
supported by the offering. "Time and time
again we discover one thing county and
state inmates have in common: They do
not know bow to read and write.
"Literacy missions keeps people out
of heU and out of jail,'' be said. "About
75 percent of those who arc taught to read
aod write by Christians tend
to become Christians. That's a
remarkably high rate."
• New church starts.
"ArkansasBaptistslookandscc
that we have over 1,300
churches in the state, but so
long as there are people who do
not fit or see themselves as
fitting in existing churches,
there will be a need for new
churches. We work hard to
developaodstrengthenexistingcburches
at the same time there are a lot of people
in our state that need new churches."
Barrentine also noted "two special
cburcb-startiog challenges" in the state.
"Nationwide, only about 4 percent of
people who live in apartments go to
church and just over 1 percent who live
in trailer parks go to church. There is a
desperate need for churches to be started
in apartments and mobile home parks."
• State missionaries. uArkansas
missionaries really need to be supported,
valued and affirmed as missionaries," he
urged. "1 often hun for state missionaries
with whom I work. They are as prepared,
committed and diligent as foreign mis·
sionaries and they need to be supported
like our foreign missionaries.
14
0ur state missionaries must not feel
that their investment is at a lower level,"
be said. "Their call of God is just as valid.
It's just as important that the people to
whom they minister receive Jesus."
Barrentine added that state missionaries "are engaged in direct missions.
Every state missionarY is engaged in
ministry, evangelism aod church starts.
"We are here to help churches, to
resource churches, so that they can fulfill
their biblical missions assignment,"
Banentine said. uwe understand that the
Great Commission is not to the missions
department, but to the church."
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Missionaries
·start Something

New· in state

E

CHOING the 1997 Season of State
Missions theme, "Start Somethillg

New," Arkansas Baptist State
Convention missionaries are reporting
new works, new ministries and new ways
of reaching unsaved Arkansans this year.
Following last year's banner 41 new
work starts, missions department members are reporting a good year again in
1997, with 24 starts already in progress.
Those new works include 13 Anglo
congregations, four black works and 7
language works,
New church extension associate Jack
Ramsey said the strong two-year showing
bas resulted in a current total of 147
mission-type works in the state.
Ramsey highlighted the need for new
churches, explaining that "we have over
a million people in Arkansas who are lost
and there is no county in the U.S. that
has as many or more people in Protestant
churches than they had 10 years ago.
..That suggests we are falling behind,"
be explained, adding that nationwide,
'"Protestants are losing 75 churches each
day, but only starting 24."
Language associate Jim Hausler said
language works are growing from the use
of several strategies in that area. "Part of
what we're trying to do is multiple church
stans- not just traditional churches, but
starting congregations that may fall short

falon d'lord'las such as Congo Road Chlrcllin Ben10n. are among the 14 miS!icnWQilo In M~!!>~u reaching Anglo, hu;k (If ngiJilg •"dl""""" ,.;1h the 9'J$pcl.

~

of that, including multicongregational
c.hurcbes with one building."
Hausler noted that Hispanics make up
the largest number of language works in
the state followed by Koreans, Laotians
and Vietnamese, with a total number of
about 60 language works in state.
Black church associate Eddie Jones Sr.
noted that four new black churches have
already been started in 1997... One of
the things we're trying to do is to help
associations and churches be aWare that
there are opportunities to start an African
American ministry. The main thing is to...
help Anglo churches be aware that they
can be partners with a church, identifying
a need, then be willing to sponsor it."
New works are
only part of the
missions picture in
Arkansas. That picture includes chaplaincy and ministry.
"Our biggest
emphasis is in. the
area of volunteer
jail chaplains," said
chaplaincy associate Marion Reynolds. "About half.
of the sheriffs have
reported they have
jail ministries ... and
Southern Baptists
are involved in
about half.
''My goal is to
wotk toward having
a viable jail chaplaincy ministry In
tvery county jail in
the state," be said.
11
Tbc sheriffs arc
basically cooperative, allowing me

State missionary prayer needs
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to work with them to establish a jail
chaplain's role, identifying volunteers
and establishing needed training."
Volunteerism is the key for missions
ministries in the state.
"Right now we are developing a state
network of volunteer coordinators," said
church and community ministries associate Tommy Goode. "and we will continue
to involve people in missioOs projects,
World Changers, Church in a Day, Nailbenders, Mississippi River Ministry,
Campers on Mission, Senior Partners and
disaster relief. Those groups have become
strong and have a unique way of reaching
more volunteers.
"Here in Arkansas we have lots of
p~jects that have become ongoing and.
that means we're getting consistency
aud... that means churches arc rcac:hing
local communities in new and inaovative
ways4••
CCM associate Sandy WISdom-Martin
listed "thRe specilic areas where we want
to sec growth - literacy missions, resort
missions and multihousing missions."
WISdom-Martin said welfare refonn
also ••bas become a big issue, moving
families from dependency to sufficiency
as au avenue to inttoducing that family
to the church family."
Missions department director Jimmy
Barrentine said no overview of state
missions would be complete "without
looking at the Hope Migrant Mission
Center. Besides providing the message of
the gospel, it is a center where tbey can
have their needs met. About a third of the
60,000 migrants who come through the
state use the center.
14
Tbe center is to Arkansas what
Baptist hoapitals arc on foreisn fields,"
be said. "It gives credibllity and It's an
entry port. The majority of those who
come through oxpect It to be there."
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1MB trustees affirm agency's
vision, organization f or 2001

0 N THEIR

KNEES in prayer

surrounding 14 new overseas

regional leaders, trustees of the Southern
Baptist International Mission Board
signaled unanimous support for the final
stage of an overseas operations revitalization begun earlier this year.

population group outside North America.
In many places - particularly in areas
where Cooperative Services ln!er-

never worked together are being com·
bined into new team configurations.
Avery Willis, tbe 1MB's senior vice
president for overseas operations, said the
regional leaders' presentation to trustees
marked the beginning of a major new
advance in Southern Baptist international

missions. The presentation reflected the

arm of the board, and former geographic

natiooal, the fonner relief/development

agency's shift from focusiilg on 194
countries to targeting 12.,862 people

areas overlapped- personnel who bave

groups in thO world.

DALlAS (BP)

In the hours preceding the prayer
session, the new regional leaders

described their vision to take tbe gospel
to the entire world. They also reviewed
plans to implement creative ministries
and approaches on every continent.

Following their Sept. 4-5 meeting in
DaUBs, International Mission Board
trustees participated in a Sunday evening
service at First Baptist Church in which
SB new missionaries were appointed for
overseas service. The group included
Amy and David Jarboe of Del City, Okla.,

daughter and son-in-law of Southern
Baptist Convention president Tom Elliff.

The board's reorganization expands
the number of overseas administrative
units from 10 to 141 covering every

Exciting Career in
Christian Retailing
ExceUent salary and benefits
package available.
Qualifications include: fouryear coUege degree or
comparable business
management experience,
relocation required,
outstanding leadership,
computer skills, strong vision
for the future and active role
in a Southern Baptist church.
Send resume to:
Retail Store Operations
Manager Training Search
129 9th Avenue, Nonh
MSN165
Nashville, TN 37234-0165
or fax to 615/251-3622

Baptist Book Stores
Lifeway Christian Stores
owned and operated by the
Sunday School Board of the
Southern Baptist Cor!Ventlon
Pege14/ September 18, 19117

BOORS • BIBLES • Blm • CHILDRER'S • UIDEOI • CHUICH IESOURCEI
Your Baptist Book Store has moved to serve you
better. It's all part of our commitment to be your
complete source for Christian shopping. We hope to
see you at our new location. And remember, our
bestsellers are on sale everyday.

r---------------------------~
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on 820.00 or mora
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BA'PTIST ~OOK STORE
~

Alahambra Squan!
I 1600 Clwnal ""'*""r, Sulfr I • Ufllr W, All72211
Plrmt501·22U009 •Fox 501.:25-11395
Opal 10:0011> 9.00,-

~-------- - ------------------~
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Baptist Book
Store opens new
facility Sept. 11

B
opened Baptist Book Store, pointing
OB BARNEIT moves excitedly
down the wide aisles of the newly·

to the store's modernized racks, audio
section and display lighting.
"'It's been wild," be explains of the
move, which took the store from its 15year location on Markham Street in Uttle
Rock to its new location at11600 Chenal
Parkway near Barnes & Noble Booksellers and The Purple Cow restaurant.
"The move's gone real well. We closed
our doors on the night of Sept. 6 and
reopened the 11th," he said, admitting,
though, that "we've still got a lot of Baptist Book Store manager Bob Bametl stands In front of the new 12,400-square-foot
organizing to do. Customers ask for store location at 11600 Chenal Parkway In West uttle Rock. The stora opened Its doors
something and we say, 'Okay" and go Sept. 11 following a move from their 15-year location on Markham Street In Uttle Rock.
look around for it. We know what
agoodjobon those things and, evidently, materials where they are more attractive,
category it's in and eventually find it."
The store is the only full-service they've hit a need," he said. "If you look more accessible and where people can see
Baptist Book Store in Arkansas and is pan at various titles here, you can see they go them better," he said. "I think the overall
of a chafn of about 70 stores operated by for the personal needs of people. A lot of atmosphere of comfon in tbis store, too
- fr9m the plush chairs to the wide aisles
the Baptist Sunday School Board.
people with a lot of needs come here."
. While the new facility still will not
While "Baptist" is part of the store's - is designed to offer the customer
mail dated curriculum such as Sunday name, Barnett said it serves ..more than convenience and security."
Barnett pointed out other features of
School literature (which is mailed from just SBC church members. II runs the fuU
BSSB warehouses in Nashville, Tenn.) gamut of who's In the area and we know the new facility, Including "a hugo VCR
Barnett said the store stocks "supple- that people of all denominations come screen in the back in the childreD's area"
and an expanded gift area offering
mental literature, such as those dealing ~ough."
with leadership are here."
Barnett is excited about the new merchandise "from the inexpensive to the
Barnett noted that it is those types of facility, part of a BSSB-wide strategy to expensive. Christian gifts In our Industry
have changed to where they are beautimaterials that make the business more of -. upgrade its stores.
a ministry than a book store.
"Obviously, the fact that we have fully done and can compete anywhere."
Highlighting the store's audio area, be
"The Sunday School Board has done increased space enables us to feature our ·
said, "We have any range ·of music that
has a Christian message and relating to
various ranges of tastes. We have two
listening booths where you can go in and
sing with an accompaniment tape and CD
players where they can listen to music
before making their choice."
Barnett said the book store has more
to offer than new products and a pleasing
facility. "People can trust our material In
here:' he emphasized. "We work hard to
make sure it's trustworthy. There are
some authors we don't stock here."
For example, be aald, "The Sunday
School Board edits cbildron 's material
and makes sure it's all very accurate.
Some children's material from other
sources can look good, but can teacb the
wrong things. You can trust the material
that's here."
While the store has opened, Barnett
said as part of Its grand opening the public
may attend a book signing Sept. 27 from
noon to 2 p.m. featuring Gov. Mike
Huckabee signing his new release,
Character Is the Issue, and a Grand
Opening Celebration Oct. 1 at 9 Lm.

WELCOME TO
OUR NEW STORE
WE ARE DOING EVERYTHING WE CAN
TO SERVE OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS

The ·Retail Division
of the

Baptist· Sunday School Board
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Early reservations advised for '98 SBC in Utah

S

OUTHERN BAPTIST Convention for business and finance at the SBC · Committee in Nashville, Tenn. It also is
messengers are being advised to· Executive Committee. He said each in the September issue of SBC Life, the
official convention·related hotel will Executive Committee's monthly journal.
have fewer rooms available for mesBeginning Oct. 1, reservations may
senger.1 attending the meeting.
be made by calling the Salt Lake City
SBC hotel regislltltion will begin Oct. Convention and Visitors Bureau/SBC
Wilkerson.
The city's hotels are not as large as 1. The SBC housing guide and request Housing Bureau at 1-800-217-0002 or
those in other cities where the SBC bas form is now available at state Baptist 801-521-9025. Completed forms also
met, explained Wdkerson, vice president convention offices and the Executive may be faxed to 801-355-0250.
Forms sent by mail must be postmarked Oct. 1 or after and addressed to
SLCVB/SBC Housing Bureau, 90 S.
WClitTempie, Salt Lake City, UT84101.
A shuttle servioe will operate in both
the downtown and airport areJlS to
transport messenger.~ to the SBC sessions.
Most convention-related hotels also will
make hotel reservations early for the 1998
SBC annual meeting in Salt Lake City,
&<COrding to convention manager Jack R.

NORTHEAST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY
MINISTRIES TRAINING EVENT

Tuesday night, September 30 • 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church, Piggot • 480 W. Main St. • 870-598-2890

COME AND lfARN MORE ABOUT MINI5TERING TO PEOI'LE IN YOUR COMMUNilY

All of eM .A.8SC MJHiofl~ Oep1rtm1nt
pius S.m leo~. f"Stcr; F8C, WJinuc: /Wgl

fur more lrtfurmatlon, ront.1Gt Diana L.wis, All5C 5t.m Missions o.pt., 1·800-&:3&-22'/'l,mct. 5150.

Women's Conference
«'Ezyerience tli£ Joy in !J{is Presence"

'Psalm 16:11-'B

A Rest in God's Arms
·

~

Octo6er 17-18, 1997
Keynote Speaker:

'Dorotliy Patterson.

also featuring Marthe
workshop
Baaslsy & &JIIIIklrl
additional
Advance reglllratlon advllld. Seltlng Is limited.
Early reglllratlon Is $40; dlldllnell Oct. 1, 1897.
Lite reglllratlon accepted lor a $10 lee.

EMPLOYMENT
Ark2nsas Baptist Chlldren"s Hom,. and limlly
Ministries h2s the foUowtng openlns- for
employment
• Housep2re111 couple for Arbnsas BapUst
Home for Children
cau RCJl"e Aston at 870·367·5358
• Housep2re11t couple for Camden Emergency
Sheltet for Children
cau Frank Martin at 870.862-0095
• Relief Housep2re111 for Pmgould Emerseocy
Shelter (part·tlme)
~
cau Tom Stafford at
870·935·5134. ·:z"C

SEE THE GREAT PASSION PLAY
In Eureka Springe, Ark. Super $33
group pkg.lnclucfeatheiiUl ($14.50)
tickets, pluelun, lodging IIlli meals.
.~lal $2 dlacount Sept. - Oct. with ad.

IIEWI'S COUNTIY DOiftl SOI/1SW418

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON-TOBACCO COST

AG.E

'**'""
."..
women >U!Un&, our...nu

600 Gorllnd, Hoi 5pr1np, AR 7181 3

re~tration
To be able to speak to a representative, please ca1ron Tuesday.

call 501-624-4455 for information &
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p~de free airportJks:l\Jn:Lt~ (BP)

50
60
70

S1.QOJIIIQ
14.61
22.14
49.00

S250.DIIIl
24.50
43.31
110.47

Pleue Cll ROY NAPIER (KnoxvOia, TN)
Toll Free t.aoo-27~776 'H Mon.-511.
.-...,....,..u.,...,...._AIIIdA{&c:lllln)brA.Jl

~~==1=:n~1::

r:ri(•.,....,.ft:r-.~IOIIJI1CO.PMinMlftfiWI
-~lbM.PMIICIIbolllfiQIIIftl!l'llll-.
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Immanuel WMU
showers babies
with God·s love

A

CHURCH IS not an unusual place
to hold a baby shower. "Usually we
glve a baby shower for someone who has
grown up in the church, to show love for
the baby and concern for it throughout

its life,"' noted Donna Fine, Woman's
Missionary Union director for Immanuel
Church in Fort Smith. But this summer,
Immanuel's WMU threw a baby shower
of a different kind, for young ladies they
had never met who live hundreds of miles
away on a Nebraska Indian reservation.
"It staned at the WMU annual meeting
in the spring," Fine explained. "1\vo or
three times during the meeting, Alpha
Goombi talked about the work they were
doing with Native Americans." Goombi

is a Southern Baptist North American
missionary who serves in Omaha.
Goombi's mother-in-law's church
friends gave her a shower for her firSt
child- even though they didn't know her.
Their action became a seed for a ministry
where Goombi gives showers for expectant mothers, regardless of their situation.
"At the end of her talk; she just
mentioned that some of us might want to
throw a shower for those young women,"
Fine said. ul thought, 'Why not?' This is
one way to show God's love - reaching
.out and showing love for the child." So
the Idea was born for a churchwide baby
shower to benefit Goombi's ministry.
WMU leaders corresponded with
Goombi, who provided them with photo-

graphs and a written testimony about
her work. The women went to work
publicizing the shower, even posting it
on the church marquee. "The shower took
the place of a Sunday night service," Fine
explained. "We asked that the gifts be
unwrapped, so everyone could sec them."
When the shower was over, the
women packed up the decorations and
wrapping paper to send along with the
gifts, resulting in a total of nine boxes,
which were recently shipped to Goombi.
Everything that an infant could need from bottles to diapers- was included.
"It's not just a one·timc event,'' Fine
explained. "We had such good attendance
that we've scheduled it again next year."
Denny Neff, pastor of Immanuel,
affirmed the importance of the event.
une reason we were so supportive of the
abower is because of our commitment to
life," he emphasized, 11Thoy will know
that somebody loves them and Ia praying
for them - as weU as providing much·
needed materials things."
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~cAgain
October 17-18 • Camp Paron • Cost: $35.00
To regisier, c!ifi,Atlwulu \VMV; 1·800;8Sil-2272, ext. 5137
A Ml"i•tTy of thr CoprMtitJr Program

f\lbert

~QUAlity
~

(ieor~e JT\f~- ~o.

Quality CWitom Manufacturers of:

Vl\n Sales

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special plk:as
to ctlun:hes. 501-2684490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
72143. Lany Can;on

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 N. Cypress • P.O. Box 5700 • NlR, ·AA 72119

•

·BOOK SIGNIN
·

AUTHOR

TERRY TOLER
WILL BE
SIGNING HIS
#1 REGIONAL
BESTSELLER

HOW
TO MAKE

MORE

THANA
MILLION
DOLLARS

SEPTEMBER
2·4 P.M.

27

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
NEW L.oc.,.,no,.....JJ600 CHENAL
FOR MORE INFORMATION, c.t.U. 1•8,Q0-84<J'Ei88,2

Church Buses • Rental Buses
(New and Ul8d)

• Wt buy uttd ~ • Outrtlttltd buy btck Pf011111m
Carpenter Bua Sales, Inc:. • Brentwood, TN

Call Today
1 (800) 37G-6180 • 1 (815) 376·2287
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Come Stay with Us ...
Beautiful Resorts in Beautiful Surroundings!
Two landmark hotels
IOCJJted in the heart of the
downtown historic district of
Hot Springs National Parlr.
Combined facilities include:
ovn 700 rooms &suites,
5 restaurants, 2 both housn,
3 heated pools, hot tub,
specilllty shops, and
ovtr 50,000 sq. ft. of
convtntion facility spaa.
A wide variety of

==--·
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The Arlington
•

The Majestic

. Resort Hotel &: Spa

Resort -Spa

239 Central Ave. • P. 0. Box 5652
Hot Springs NaU. Park. AR 71902
(501) 6U.7771 Fax (501) 623·2243

101 Park Ave. • P. 0. Box 5242
Hot Springs NaU. Pari<, AR 71902
(501) 61l-5511 Fax (501) 624-4737
1-800-643-1504 (outside Arkansas)

1-800-643-1502 (oulside Arkansas)
The Arlington offers rates from:

Single 548.00; Double $58.00.

1be Majestic offers rates from:
Single $44.00; Double $54.00.
Standard rata $58.00 & up include
full breakfast.
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TRAINING

Baptist secretaries' meetings to be held Oct. 27-28

T

WO EVENTS designed to benefit secretaries will be held
at Central CHurch in North Little Rock Oct. 27-28: The
Arkansas Church/Denominational Secretaries Workshop will
he held Monday afternoon and Thesday morning and the annual
meeting of !he Association of Arkansas Baptist Secretaries, will
be held during a Thesday luncheon and afternoon session.

The workshop progrB.m will feature Janice Holcomb, an
author and secretarial consultant for the Baptist Sunday School
Board. Topics will include "First lmpressions ...Do They ReaUy

Count?'"; "First Impressions ... Impressions Less Thought
About!u; and "First Impressions ... You Call This Ministry?"

The AABS program will include business during the

luncheon and the afternoon workshops, "Time Management,"
led by Jimmie Sheffield, associate executive director of the

Arkansas Baptist State Convention, and "Health, Nutrition and
Meal Planning~' led by Betty Oliver of Pulaski County
Cooperative Extension Services.
The cost for" the workshop is $7.50 per person and includes
materials. The cost for the AABS meeting and workshop also
is $7.50 per person and includes the luncheon. Participants must
provide their own lodging.
For more information, contact Gerald Jackson at the ABSC
discipleship and family ministry department toll-free at 1-800838-ABSC, CJrt. 5160 or locally in Little Rock at 376-4791.

classified

Your Arl<ansas s1a1e parts arenl just for vacalions. lhe four parts l\1th lodges are great
getaways for goupsllhe accommodations. restaur.m!s and meeting rooms are perfect for
retreats. conferences and buslnessmeeUJ1&S.
Special \\Oitshops. nature programs. entertainment and other activities can be planned
to custom-fit_)Qur goup.
•DeGrny lake Resort near Alkadelphia has a 96-room ~land lodge and convention center
l\1th championship golf. plus horseback riding, hiking, fiShing, boating, tenn~. bic;yding and
p3f!Y bal):e lake tours.
• Qlleen Wilhelmina Lodge on the Talimena Scenic Drive near Mena is a "Castle in the
douds." lhe 38-room inn rei!1'5 over the Ouachita Mountains from atop Arl<ansas"s second
highest peak. Yoo11 en]" the ~I hospitali\)'. the miniature !r.lin ride. pe111ng zoo. mini-golf
and the most panoramic scenery yoo can imagine - fall. winter. spring or summer!
·l'elitlean near Monilton oWer.; a grand rustlc-s!Yfe lodge of logs and stones o..erlooklng
Cedar Creek ca~n (and dramalic sunsets). lhe 24-room lodge ~ SUITounded ~ 31 cabins
lma~ with ful~-equlpped kitchensil. Right ou!side _)QUr door is all the outdoor fun imaginable.
·lbe Ozark Folk Center in Mountain VJeW eWers 60 lodge rooms and meeting fadlitles just
mUlutes from toe tappin". hand dappin" live music perfonnances. White River r~hing
and Blanchard Springs caverns. Tour the Clllfts village and watch artisans Cl1lft ~
qud!s. dolls. candles. brooms. pottery. whtte oak baskets and more.
Call toll fret at 1-888-AT-PARKS (VITTI
and g<l a fret guide book to)Wr Mansas State Parts.
, Be sure to ask for our special brochure on the four lodge paries. too
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Travel - with Tom Cox World Ministries. inlegrity
Traval. Contact Dr. Tom Cox, President Office 501·
3694250, Fax501-369-4039, e-mail110101.3205@
compusarve.com. PenHJct. 24-Nov. 4, 1997. South
Afrlca·Nov.3·19, 1997. lndla.Jar.24-Fah.12, 1998.
Russia.June 8·20, 1998. Bible Lands.June 15-26,
1998. Brazil .July 10.21, 1998. Tematlve travel dates.
BaltlcStates·A!Jg.5-19, 1998.Mexlco-Summer1998.
Needed doctors, nurses, dentist, dental assistants,
all medically ttalned people! Evargelists. pastors,
singers.
Calligraphy - Bible certificates. Hesther McCarty
501·nS.2400.
Accepting ruumu- for lull·tlme pastor. Send c/o
At. 1, Box 101<, VIola, AR 72583 or P.O. Box 51,
Elizabeth, AR 72531.
Acc&pUng raaumu-forlull·dme minister of music/
youth. Send resumes to: Hill~de Baptist Church, 331
Columbia Ava., Camden, AR 71701.
Seeltlng ruumu- part·tlme or bivocational music
mlnls1er. Send to: Parsonnel Committea, Graves
Memorial Baptist ChUrch, 4611 Oak Grove Rd., North
Uttle Rock,AR 72118.
Accepting ruumu -lot lull·time mlnistor of youth.
Send resumes: Rrst Baptist Church, PO Box 585,
Trumarn, AR 72472.
Oassil\ed ads must besutxTIIttsd ~writing to lheABN oftlce
oolesalhBn 1Ddaysprlortolheda1ootpubllcalloodoslred.
Achock ormoneyorderlntho propot811101111. flguredat90
cents per word, must be ~eluded. Mumple 1118011ions o11he
oamo ad must be paid for In advance. C1ossffiod ads shall
berestrldodtocllun:llielatodSL!>joctmeltO<.

PROMISE MOUNTAIN
Visit Eureka Springs, Arkansas!
New, lu:xmy group aceomodations, picnic
area. conferenCe/cafeteria upon request
Ten minutes to the <neat Passion Play
yet secluded on a 40-acre mountain.
Introductory rates 501-253-7234.

~
Stale
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Georgia leaders,
Mercer study
new relationship

T

HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of
the Georgia Baptist Convention voted
77-7 to approve a proposal to modify yet
maintain the convention's relationship
with Mercer University.
Following the meeting, the proposal
was also narrowly endorsed on a 5-4 vote
by the executive committee of Mercer's
trustees. For the proposal to take effect,
Mercer officials said it must be approved
by the 45-member board of trustees.
Provisions of the proposal include:
• Agreement by present Mercer trustees to have three conservative ministers
and two conservative laypersons nomi·
natcd as trustees by the 1997 convention
nominating committee.
• Creation of a joint liaison conunittee

THE PULASKI HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
2200 Kavanaugh Boulevard • Little Rock

THE BRooRsi!Xrs LEcTuREs
September 19-20, 1997

]

Free and Faithful Believers:
A New Perspective
SCHEDULE:
Friday,Sept.l9,7:00 p.m.
Politics Is My Parish, Dr. Dunn
Saturday, Sept. 20, 5:30p.m.- Dinner
Saturday, Sept. 20,7:30 p.~p.
IfJesus Tarries: Ameriam Religion in a New CenllDJI
Dr. Leonard

consisting of Mercer and convention
officials to annually nominate six trustees
for the Mercer board, beginning in 1998.
The liaison committee also would discuss
any issues that arise in the relationship
between the convention and the school.
• Commitment by the board of
trustees to ,.convey to its successors•• that
the Baptist Faith and Message should be
a part of the criteria in selecting future
unJversity presidents.

• An invitation for the executive
director of the state convention to attend
and participate in Mercer trustee meetings, assist in the orientation of new
Mercer trustees and take pan in any future
searches for a university president.
• Formal acknowledgement by the
convention executive committee of the
ministry and financial support Mercer
gives ~o Baptist students and churches.
The proposal came from the Mercer
Relationship Study Committee appointed
by the convention executive committee
last year following the publication of
the controversial book, When We Talk
About God... Let's Be Honest, by Mercer
University president R. Kirby Godsey.
A related committee concluded that
Godsey's views "dramatically deviate
from orthodoxy. That being true, it is our
opinion that it is punctuated with heresy."
Committee chainnan Nelson Price, pastor
or Roswell Street Church in Marietta,
Ga., bas called for Godsey's resignation.
David Hudson, chairman or the
Mercer trustees• executive committee and
an attorney from Augusta, Ga., said the
trustee group had voted 9-0 to reaffirm
Mercer's commitment to academic freedom, Godsey's leade111hip and his right
to publish the book.
ATI.ANTA (BP)
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Billllorwd, Dean ol !be

WWFor<stDmnity
Scbooi.WLnStoo·Salem,
llor1hCarolinl

The public is invited. Make your plans now to
attend all sessions. For more information
and dinner reservations, call661-1129.

and-

Church furm shtngs & Building Services

.cDnrea

Q
·m·
.

COI"'ER9•FAX

Ralph Croy

<§>

I

Inc.

701 w. Capitol, l.itde Aodt. 371-0101
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hoc SpMgs • 823-7312
1022 w. &tl, Pine Blutl• 534-1811

BEST PRICES 8c QUAUTT
NEW 8c USED PEWS
BAPnSTRIES- STEEPLES- CHAIRS
CARPET- TILE- STAINED GLASS
ON SITE REFINISHING
CALL 50 I • 268-4970

PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
PACER LTD By Goshen Goach
15 passenger • Gas or Diesel• No COL 18Quil8d
7'l' Interior headroom • No hump 1o cl8v.1 over • Low
entry step -lor seniors • Easy handling • Fun lo drive

GOSHEN COACH

SENTRY- 30 to32 -·Chevy Dlooel
or 454 Gas Fralghllnor Cunvnlna- Dlooel

No.1 In Vans & Buses

CALL -Ada1t4eu

a'tU Satu- TODAY

4805 Farm Lane Rd./ Pine Bluff, AR 71603

501-879-1500 or 800-822-5307

Check 018' Prices • We Sell for Less • law or Used
We linea Large lmlntllry of Used Buses • AI Mllllll & Madill
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Some

PROBlEM!
are too big to
handle alone·.

WORLD

Baptist representatives· son ·
narrowly escapes bomb blast

0

NE MONTII after a pair of suicide
bombs killed 15 people in a crowded

Jerusalem market, another .series of
explosions killed seven more people in a
similar setting.
Mark Anthony, 15-year-old son of

Southern Baptist representatives John
and Connie Anthony, walked into the

crowded Ben Yehuda pedestrian mall In
Jerusalem just seconds after two bombs
exploded there Sept. 4. He saw the third
bomb go off shortly afterward as he found
himself in a street full of bloodied
victims.
Dazed by the explosion, Anthony
slipped on the bloody street and became
disoriented. A classmate found him 10 to
15 minutes later just outside the area,
dazed and stiff. They walked together to
the Anglican International School, where
both are students.
Avoiding terrorism has become a way
of life for theAnthonys, as it has for other
residents of Jerusalem. So it is something
of a mystery to Connie Anthony that her
son walked iDto the chaos, while others
with him instinctively ran the other way.

"Raphn has been the
answt•r for many of us
who haw prayed for a
Chrish•t•nh•n'll. 13ihk•
oriPIIll'tl t·nuns~ling
ministry. J'n• found tlw Raphn
family to 1.. one that is (li'I'Silnal and
marked wilh integrity. Tlwy huw
bt•t•n n willing lt•somw ~1·ery time
we haw railed m· n•fel'lro others to
theil' compnssionate care."

RISTIIPIIITCH~l~,l!m~~x

''When I askod Mark why he went into
it all, be said he pulled his cross on a chain
out from under his shin and was going to
go help the people and thought, 'If they
saw my cross and knew I was a Christian,

maybe some of them would believe in
Jesus,"' his mother recalled.
"That was what came from inside. But
then the grimness and gruesomeness must
have overwhelmed him."
Mark's father, John, who was iD the
States at the time of the attack, 'encouraged Southern Baptists to pray for his
family and others who were affected by
the bombings. Anthony, who is pastor of
Jerusalem Baptist Cburc:h, is a native of
Arkansas.
The seven people killed in the attack
included the three terrorists, who blew
themselves up. The four Israelis killed
were identifed as two 12-year.o()ld girls,
a 14-year-oid girl and a 20-year-old man.
The attack was linked to the militant
Hamas Islamic terrorist group, which
opposes peace talks between Palestinian
and Israeli government leaders. Nearly
200 penple were wounded In the attack.

n.ap<ure

romance and nostalgia of
railroading's golden era. Capture a grand
show of brilliant autumn foliage. See clear
visw after the leaves are gon•. Board the
White River Scenic Railroad for an exciting
ride along the world-f.unous White River.
See Ozark Mounrain natural beauty. See
tunnels, bridges and historic rowns. Ride in
comfonable cars attended by our friendly
and knowledgeable staff.

Grrat for fomilits and !tids!
Call for schedules and reservations:

Rapha/Charter BHS of Uttle Rock

101.851.8700
OR GALL

1.800.383.HOPE

1-800·305·6527 or
870-499·5700
White River Scenic Railroad
14029 Hwy. 5 South
P.O. BOJ<306
Norfork, Arlcaruu 72658
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Family Bible

How can we
succeed?

By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
Mount Olive Church, Crossett

Basic passage:
Zechariah 4

Focal passage:
Zechariah 4:1-14

Central truth:
When God calls us to a task,

we can succeed only through
the strength the Holy Spirit

offers us.

t is so easy to fall into the trap of thinking that
size is the only measure of God's blessings on
ministry. Sometimes it iS, but often it is not.
Zechariah reminds us that God can be involved
in even "small things." 1be key to our success
is not the size of the ministry, but the amount of
the ministry we allow God to control.
About two months after Haggai sounded
God's call to work on the temple, God sent
another prophet, Zachariah, to provide additional

encouragement. God's messages through
Zachariah came to him through mystical visions.
In this text, we find one of these marvelous
visions.·
The vision centered around the Jewish
menorah, or lampstaod. It also contained a bowl
containing th~ oil for the lamps and two olive
trees, one on each side, supplying the oil to the
bowl.
The message through the vision was
especially for Zerubbabel, the governor of the
little colony of returned exiles. The governor
hey
it marketing. What it amounts to is
taking those products we see every day and
T
making them as appealing as possible. It's not
call

UfeandWork

The one and
only gospel

By Brett Cooper,
director of public relaHons,
Williams Baptist College

Basic passage:
Acts 17:16-34

Focal passage:
Acts 17:16-19, 22·28, 30-34

Central truth:

as easy a task as one might imagine. Simply to
get the consumer's attention in today's marketplace is quite a chore.

We as Christians arc called to do some
marketing ourselves. We are called to spread the
one and only gospel. It is our solemn duty to let
a lost and dying world know of the love, sacrifice
and redeeming grace of Jesus Christ.
Paul gives us a textbook example of how to
market the gospel in Acts 17. His task in this
chapter is to reach the people of Athens. The
savvy be shows in getting his audience to
consider the gospel can be held up today as a
shining example for all of us.
When it comes to marketing a religious
message, a marketplace doesn't get much more
crowded than the Athens of Paul's day. 'Ib say
the city was multi-cultural, particularly in matters

Christians have a
responsibility to spread the
gospel message wisely
and effectively. of religion, is a notable understatement. In

may have been wondering if they could ever
finish the job of rebuilding the temple. The
message was plain: They would not finish the
job by their own might or power, but they would
complete it through God's Spirit.
Even as Zechariah saw a great mountain
become level ground, so we can tum our mountains into molehills, succeeding in spite life's
obstacles. We too must lean on the Lord and His
might. It requires our willingness and His
strength to accomplish His task. Jesus told His
disciples, ''Apart from Me you can do nothing'"
(John 15:5).

or

Ancient Israel was small compared to
Babylon, Rome, etc., but God used that little
fragment to bless this entire world through His
Messiah. We may feel that we cannot do much
or' that our church is small, but remember that
1
' littlc js much" when you allow God to work
through you to Sivelight to this dark and dying
world. When we keep focused on Him, He will
give us the success He desires.

spreading the good news of Christ in Athens,
Paul encountered a gmup of people who exposed
themselves to any and all religious arguments.
Note what Paul dot:s and does not do. Rather
than browbeat that crowd of people in front of
the Areopagus, Paul shrewdly decides to play
on their own turf. Rather than condemn them
for their many idols, he uses the situation as an
opening for the gospel. He pointed out an altar
dedicated to an unknown god, and began teUing
of His God. He found just a bit of common
ground and worked from there.
The results were predictable. Even after Paul's
brilliant argument, some in the audience openly
scoffed at him. But, the key point is that some
became believers.
Today, we are entrusted with that same gospel
message. We must to be wise stewards as we
seek out ways to market the greatest gift of all
time. By taking Paul's lead, we can see that
finding that common gmund may be the key to
reaching the lost for Christ.
·

D

been proposed about why God accepted Abel's
offering and rejected Cain's. The answer to why
God accepted one offering and rejected the other
lies in the condition or the two men's hearts. As
you and I enter into times of worship and praise
we need to remember that God looks on our
hearts (1 Sam. 16:7).
In verse 8, Cain lashed out in a premeditated
act and kiUed his brother. Because Cain refused
to deal correctly with his anger, it grew into
murder. What began as an evil attitude became
a violent action. Furthermore, Cain seemed to
show no remorse for his sin when confronted by
God In verse 9.
Ood was intimately acquainted with Cain's
crime. While Cain tried to cover up his action,
the blood of his brother Abel ctied out. God heard
such a cry. God punished Cain. Cain was forced
to live a life of a wanderer on the earth (Gen.
4:12). When we sin, it never draws us into a
closer fellowship to God; just the opposite is true.
Sin carries a heavy price tag.
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Explore the Bible

Sibling rivalry
By Ken Shaddox, pastor,
Rrst Church, Fordyce

Balle passage:

Genesis 4-5
Focalpa11101:

Genesis 4:3-12

Central truth:

Sin csrTies a heavy and

detltrucllv8 price.

oes the Bible say anything about interpersonal relationships? To answer this
question in a single word, "Yes!" In Genesis 4,
we find an unfolding story of the first two
brothers. Unfortunately, the relationship between
Cain and Abel quickly became negative. Tension,
strain and resentment marked the relationship
between these siblings. Strained relationships are
very much a part of our day as well. The soured
relationship that existed between Cain and Abel
spawns a question: "Are most of your relationships with others characterized as functional or
dysfunctional?"
In studying Genesis 4, the source of the
conflict seems to be centered ar!>Und an offering
that was brought to tho Lord. Cain was a farmer
who waa accustomed to working the soil. Abel
waa a shepherd who tended a flock. Each mao
brought an offering to the Lord. The biblical
record teU. us that God accepted Abel's offering
but Cain's offering was not looked on favombly
by the Lord (Gen. 4:6). Many suggestions have

OCTOBER

5

Nebucbadnezzar and his army
W ben
besieged Jerusalem and forced King

As a result, they were allowed to eat food
• according to their law for the three years of their
course of study. They were eager to bring credit
taken away. Among them were four brave and to their God. They bad committed their cirfaithful young men, who realized that although cumstances to God, and He was with them. In
they were now dwelliDg in a foreign land, they fact they were 10 times better than all the
magicians and enchanters in the entire kingdom.
still had a responsibility to obey God. ·
Obviously Nebucbadnezzar meant to take the
These young heroes bad a choice to make
best and brightest young men and make them when confronted with temptation. It is clear that
into highly trained and loyal Babylonians. These we also have choices. If we choose to go against
young men would have the finest Babylon had God's will, it is because we have chosen to do
just that. God tells us that we are to "resist the
to offer, including its richest foods and drinks.
The food included meat that was not per- devil, and be will Dee from you" (James 4:7).
mitted under Hebrew law, and the wine was that ADd He promises us that no temptation will be
which was used in pagan worship. The Hebrew too powerful to overcome (I Cor. 10:13).
foursome refused the rich food and drink and
Daniel and his three friends knew God's Word
offered a sensible proposal. Give them 1Q days was true, and they were committed to following
to ea1 their own kind of food and the guards could it. "By constant use" of God's Word, we need to
judge whether or not their diet was unhealthy. be "trained•..to distinguish good from evil" (Heb.
Of course, the result was decisive. After 10 days, 5:14). Having made the distinction, we too need
Daniel and his friends were in better condition to choose the good.
than the young men who ate the royal food.
Jeboiakim to surn:nder, only a few captives were

I

n a family, a real family, no one hurts alone. If
someone else in your family is suffering. you
suffer with them, simply because you care for
them. You don't literally feel the pain, physical,

emotional or otbciWisc, but you hun for them
just the same.
The kind of church faroily Paul writes about
in n Corinthians should have these feelings, as
well. They should be so closely bound that if
one suffers, they all suffer togc thcr.
Paul begins this letter by telling the church
of his steadfast hope for them. He has beard of
the way God has been working in their midst,
and be knows the results wiU be glorious.
Paul seems to tell the church in IT Corinthians
1:6 that they feel the incredible suffering be has
recently endured because he is a part of their
family. And If they do not feel those things, they
should. It's what faroilies do. •
What sets this Christian family apart from
other families is the way it feels the influence of
Gnd. The works and the will of the Father are to

W

e cannot pick up the newspaper or tum on
the television without being bombarded
by reminders of the sin that abounds in our
society. It frequently seems as though violence, .
corruption, greed, immorality and rebellion
prevail. This is nothing new.In Noah's day there
was also an abundance of evil. In fact, the
biblical record emphasizes that "the wickedness
of man was great on the earth" (Gen. 6:5).
Wickedness was simply everywhere.
God's response to sin and wickedness is
constant. Whether the sin be in Noah's day or
ours, it still affects the heart of God. Sin broke
God's heart: "The Lord was·grieved that he bad
made man on the earth, and his heart was filled
with pain" (Gen. 6:7). God was sorry His

~i':r.s::l~~:::s ~~~:~h':~~ ~~c~:t!d~~

destroy humanity by a flood (Gen. 6:7). Certainly the language of God ''blotting out man"
serves as proof that He does judge sin. Wbilo
Ood allows us to choose our own way, He also
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FallJiiY Bible

ResiSting
temptation
By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
Mount Olive Church, Crossen

Basic passage:
Daniell

Focal passage:
Danlel1:3-5, 8·16

Central truth:
Daniel and his friends resisted
the lemptalion to compromise
the~ principles and serve as

examples for us loday.

Be woven all through this fabric, which is what
gave the early Christians the comfon they so
desperately needed.

In our focal passage, Paul refers to the Father
as "Paraclete,'" or "comforter." More commonly
used in the New Testament in reference to the Ufe and Work ·
Holy Spirit, in this case "Paraclete" brings to our
attention the caring nature of God the Father.
By Bran Cooper,
Paul implies that this comfort from above
should also Dow freely between the members of director of public relations,
the church body. If God were working through Williams Baptist College
the Corinthian church, they should demonstrate
the saroe comforting spirit toward one another.
Basic passage:
The lesson of this focal passage is every bit II Corinthians 1:1·11
as applicable today as when it was written. Our focal passage:
fell~ church members endure trials, pain and 11 Corinthians 1:3·11
suffenng. They need our comfon.
Central truth•
As a church, we are not merely individuals
•
who get together for worship services. We are a · Chun:h members should
faroily, woven together with lives that affect one extend the same cared
another. Just as God is there to aid to us, so we toward one another that God
must be there for our brothers and sisters.
has shown them.

Be encouragers

allows us to experience the consequences.
Have you ever beard the expression, "There
is a silver lining in every cloud"? In Genesis 6:8
and following we are introduced to a man named
Noah. In this man the grace of the Lord was
present. He and his family serve as the silver
lining in the sixth chapter of Genesis. Noah was
not a perfect man but be did stand out as different
than the culture around him. Words like ''blaroeless" and "righteous" are used to describe Noah.
His life is living proof that we can walk with
God even in a wicked society.
Noah faithfully built an ark as the Lord
instructed. No one bad ever built an ark before
and yet Noah chose to oboy God. Perhaps we
should ask ourselves the question, "How willing
am I to follow God into uncbarted areas?" Noah's
faith is demonstrated at this point (Heb. 11:7).
The flood caroe and only Noah and his farolly
were delivered. God blesses those who faitbfully
follow Him. You and 1 have been called to be
light in a sin-darkened world (Matt. 5:14-16).

Explore the Bible

Right living in
wrong times
By Ken Shaddox, pastor,
Arst Church, Fordyce

Basic passage:
Genesis 6-9
Focal pal&llge:

Genesis 6:5-9, 1&-19;
8:16-17; 9:11-13

Centnl truth:

In the midst of evil
surroundings, the Christian
Is 10 bear the light of the"
righleOosness of God.
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NswsmstJBZins Offers Subscription
plans at ihraa rates:
• The Every Realdent Family Plan
offers churches a premium rate when

•
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families are calculated to be at least
one-fourth of the church's Sunday
School enrollment. Churches who send
only to members who re<Juest a
subscription do not qualny for this lower
rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
• The Group Plan allows church
members to receive a discount when
10 or more Individuals send their
subscriptions together through their
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local church. Subscribers through the
group plan pay.$7.08 per year.
• Individual subscriptions may be
purchased at the rata of $8.85 per year.
These subscriptions are more

~";j'~,~~~ra~:::~~ef~~eur,~~~e
changes and renewal notices.
Changae of addreu by Individuals
may be made with the above form.
When Inquiring about a
subscription by mail, please Include the
address label. Individuals also may call
the Newsmagazine at 501-376-4791,
ext. 5158 or toll-free at 1·800·8382272. Be prepared to provide code line
Information printed on the mailing label.
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